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This paper hi,ghlights the emphasis put on epidcmiolngy in the training of

future doctors at Suhan Qaboos Unioersity. It describes the specialfeatures of

the tea.ching of epi.demiobgy making it needs-oriented u:ith continuous proctical

appli.cation in the field. throughout th.e preclini.cal period. The students take an

actioe pa,rt in planning ficld studies using their lcnowl.edge of epid.emiology,

Integration of epid.emiolagy usith statisties enablcs the students to analyze a.nd

interpret their ousn data thus obtaining a qubkfeed-back of the epid.emiolngi.cal

stu.dbs condu.ctedby th.em. They apply th.eir knoulcdge of epid.emblngy to eaaluate

the data and formulate interaention prograrntnes.

Clnse collnbora.tion with the Ministry of Heahh proai.d.es an opportunity for

the students to orinnt themselaes with the irnportant heahh problcms of Ornan

and parti.cipate in the countryts national programs. The scheduling of courses

and continuation of applica.tinn of epidemiolngy in the clini.cal years help to

reinforce their lmoutldege of epi.demiolngy and. statistics for the clini.cal period

and sub s e quent p o st gr aduati.on,
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TIIE BACKGROT]I\ID

The Sultanate of Oman occupies most of the
south-eastern corner of the fuabian Peninsula and
has a coast l ine stretching for almost 1,700
kilometers. The total land area of the country is
300,000 square kilometers, wirh a population of
approximately 1.8 milliont.

The year 1970 was the beginning of renaissance
of this country when the pres€nr Sultan, His
Majesty Sultan Qaboos, took over from his father.
In the last  25 years Oman has seen rapid
development having taken education and health
services to its villages2.

Sultan Qaboos Universiry is the only universiry
in Oman. It started with five colleges: Education
and Is lamic Studies,  Science,  Engineer ing,
Agriculture, and Medicine. The latest addition is
the College of Commerce & Economics. In
September 1986, rhe first group of Students was
enrolled in the University which accepts Omanis
who have completed their high school education.

The University, rogerher with the Ministry of
Hedth(MOH), had the responsibiliry of providing
epidemiological information on some of the
important health problems in the country. The
College of Medicine felt the need of orienting the
frrture doctors in the conceprs and importance of
epidemiology.

THE CIIALLENGE

As a response to rhe dramatic changes in the

rype of health problems faced today, many schools
for the education of hedth professionals have felt
the need to bring abour changes in rheir curricula
to make them more sensitive both to the health
needs ofthe population and also to the education
requiremenrs of their studenrs. The College of
Medicine at Sultan Qaboos Universiry however,
is a new Medical School; the first batch ofsrudents
graduating in 1993 after a7 year programme.

The College of Medicine realized that the
training of medical graduates had to be needs-
oriented with the development of "hands-on" skills

in the community. The entrants to the College of
Medicine "adopt" a village. Each class relates wirh
its "adopted" village throughout the period of their
medical education3. Fortunately, the Dean and the
Curriculum Commitree appreciated the crucial
role of epidemiology in rhe training of future
doctors. The challenge facing rhe College of
Medicine was ro make the teaching needs-oriented
wi th pract ica l  appl icat ion,  in  which the
Departments of Epidemiology and Medical
Statistics, and Family and Communiry Health
played an important role.

THE TEACHING

The College ofMedicine realized the need and
benefits of integradng epidemiology and staristics
as thes€ two disciplines are interdependent. It also
has the advanrage of orienting the statisrical
component ofthe curriculum to the needs of future
doctors. Therefore, a separate department of
Epidemiology and Medical Statistics (EPISTAT)
was established in the College of Medicine. In this
day and age ofcompurers, it is essential for medical
graduates to be able to analyze and interpret data
using statistical packages. Hence, a course in
computers is a prerequisite for EPISTAT courses.
This results in the use of computer sciences for
better understanding of epidemiological fi ndings.
In addition ro rhe inregration of epidemiology,
stat is t ics,  and computers,  the teaching of
epidemiology at Sultan Qaboos Universiry has
three special features: l) early introduction ofthe
discipline in the curriculum, 2) continuiry of the
application of epidemiology in the communiry
and 3) collaborarion wirh the MOH.

The teaching of epidemiology is carried out
through two didactic courses and four village
health studies in the preclinical years. In the clinical
years, the students are assigned to the various
national health programmes of the MOH.

The class relates rhroughour its preclinical years
through four village health care studies (one each
year). The students spend the firsr rwo years (four
semesters) studying Basic Sciences, English and
Islamic Culture. However, epidemiology is
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introduced as early as the end of the lst semester,

when the class carries out the first Village Health

Care study (VHC 1) in their "adopted" village for

a period of two weeks during the inter-semester

break. Our experience has shown the feasibiliry of

integrating health care into the undergraduate

curriculum at an early stage. This has also been

attempted in other countries4.

The first three days comprise of an intensive

orientation into the concept and methodology of

surveys. During this period the students are also

g i v e n  a n  i n t r o d u c t i o n  t o  t h e  p r o b l e m  o f

hypertension followed by practical training in the

measurement of blood pressure. Subsequently, for

seven working days the students are involved in

c o n d u c t i n g  a  s u r v e y  t o  o b t a i n  t h e  s o c i o -

demographic profile of their "adopted" village,

inc lud ing  in fo rmat ion  on  the  r i sk  fac to rs  o f

hypertension. The students measure the blood

pressure of individuals l5 or more years of age,

and computerize their data. Initially there was an

apprehension about the feasibility oftraining first

year medical students in this aspect of clinical work

within a period of two weeks. However, as found

by Linder et al5 that analysis showed a high

correlation between the students' measurements

ofsystolic and diastolic blood pressure and that of

the supervisor.

The first course in Epidemiology and Medical

Stat ist ics (EPISTAT l) is offered in the 3rd
semester. This course emphasizes the concepts of

e p i d e m i o l o g y ,  s a m p l i n g ,  a n d  t h e  t y p e s  o I

epidemiology studies. The data obtained in VHC

I are used to teach statistics. The students are,

therefore, able to analyze the data obtained by

them, and interpret the results. Problems for

epidemiological studies also use data obtained in

VHC 1. This not only makes the teaching of

epidemiological and stat ist ics real ist ic, but also

enables the students to get a quick feed-back of

the results of their own field work. The students

use stat ist ical packages for data analysis and

interpretation in the practical classes.

At the end of the 3rd s€mester the students

undertake the second field study (VHC 2) for two

weeks during the intersemester break, in which

they apply their knowledge of epidemiolory in
work ing out  the sampl ing st rategy and the
methodology. This field study deals wirh oral
health. The students take an active part in assisting
supervisors in the identification of oral health
problems,  and conduct ing heal th educat ion
programs. The students apply their knowledge of
statistics in analyzing and interpreting the data.

During the third and fourth years (VHC 3 and
VHC 4) the students have the opportunity to
conduct well-planned epidemiological studies of
important health problems in Oman. These studies
are planned, implemented, and evaluated by the
students with small group supervision. During the
field work students assist the faculty in rendering
health service to the community. They are also
involved in formulating intervention studies based
on the findings oftheir field projects.

The  ma in  emphas i s  o f  i n te rven t i on
programmes has been on health education. The
s tuden ts  o rgan i ze  the  hea l t h  educa t i on
programmes from inception to completion. They
are responsible for producing and / or procuring
the health education material, contacting the
communicy and conducting the programme. In
some cases the students have evaluated the
p rog ramme th rough  pos t  i n te rven t i on
questionnaires. The students have also been
involved in follow-up of referred cases to assess
compl iance and outcome.

The second course in Epidemiology and
Medical Statistics (EPISTST 2) is offered in the
Sth semester. This deals with regression analysis,
establishing the validity ofscreening tests, clinical
trials, life tables and life expectancy, standardization
of rates, and the epidemiological approach to the
organization, planning and evaluation of health
services. The aim of this course is to equip the
students for research during their clinical years and
subsequent postgraduation.

Throughout the medical curriculum there is
c lose col laborat ion wi th the MOH. In the
preclinical years the MOH is involved in providing
statistics on the health oroblems in Oman and
participating in the village health care studies as
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I{supervisors and facilitators. In the clinical years

the students act ive ly  par t ic ipate in  the
epidemiological aspects of control of diseases
through the national programmes of the MOH
for trachoma, community screening for eye disease,
malaria, tuberculosis and diabetes.

The department of Epidemiology and Medical
Statistics is now in the process of putting up a plan
for an elective in Epidemiology and Medical
Statistics in the internship period. This will be for
the graduates who want to make epidemiology or
reasearch as rheir career ootions.

EVAIUAIION

For the two didactic courses, the students are
eva lua red  rh rough  c lass  qu i zzes ,  w r i t r en

examination and practical classes. The class quizzes

and written examination comprise of problem-

solving questions predominantly. In the practicals,

the students analyse and interpret data using the

statistical packages.

The application of epidemiology in the field

studies has several components of evaluation. The

students are tested in their abiliry to formulate

questionnaires and conduct surveys. They are as-

sessed on the computerization, analysis and inter-

pretation of the field data. Finally, the students

write up the project in the form of a dissertation.

CONCLUSION

The teach ing  o f  ep idemio logy  a t  Su l tan

Qaboos Universiry has some special features, which
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emphasizes the importance given to epidemiology
as an integral component of the training of future
doctors at the Sultan Qaboos University.

The establishment of a separate department
provides opportuni t ies for  f lex ib i l i ty  and
accountabiliry. The discipline is introduc-ed very
ear ly  in  the curr icu lum, in tegrat ing i t  wi th
statistics. The students are not burdened with
detailed formulae and their derivations in statistics.
Having grasped the concepts and methodology,
they use statistical packages to solve problems and
interpret the data. There is constant application
of epidemiological methodologr in the communiry
and hospital situations. The data used for statistics
is real, and from Oman. Thus the students deal
withhealth problems relevant to Oman, get a quick
feedback and plan interventions accordingly.

fu the future doctors will be involved with the
ma jo r  hea l t h  p rob lems  i n  Oman ,  a  c l ose

co l labora t ion  w i th  the  MOH he lps  them in

participating in the major prevention programs of

the country. Last, but not the least, the teaching

of epidemiology prepares the future doctors in

conducting research during their postgraduate

training and later in their career.
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